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The October 13 issue of Update gave 
readers a preview glimpse of ISBD's 
brandnew business graphics utility, 
PLOT** *. We're now happy to 
announce that field tests are complete 
and the new GE proprietary product 
goes commercial this month. 

PLOT*** was created through the 
efforts of Ted Truex, Product Planner 
in Teohnology,who designed the speci-
fimtions; and Jim Wylie. Senior Systems 
Specialist, Technology, who did the 
actual programming. 

There are some other plotting services 
on the market, but indications are that 
PLOT*" is far superior to anything 
else currently available. For one thing, 
accordingto Tom Joehl, Program and 
lntegation Control Manager inMarket-
ing, plot sample run on MARK 11I 
Service and on the service of a leading 
competitor showed PLOTf ** costs at 
on!y 27% of competitive costs. 

Another major example of PLOT*** 
superiority is  i t s  extreme ease of use 
compared with any competitive service 
with which we are familiar. Dr. Joe 
Sehmid, Manufacturing Systems 
Manager, Technology, showd Update 
samples of input necessary to run the 
same plot on MARK l l I Service and a 
major competitor. PLOT*** input 
amountedto less than a third of that 
requiredfor the m w t i t i v e  service, 
and involved far simpler, straight-
forward English. 

Along the same tine, Joe said. while the 
competitive service requires that oper-
aton input t h e  names of every month 
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desired for the plot, PLOT1** prints 
this information out automatically. All 
the operator has to do is input the 
frequeny (yearly, monthly, quarterly, 
fiml week or index for non-date plot-
tingl and the desired increment such as 
every month, every other month, ete. 

Since PLOT*** appears to be both less 
expensive and easier to use than any-
thing similar currently available, to our 
knowledge, ISBO marketing people 
are excited about its immediate and 
long-range revenue possibilities. 
Potential customers have already been 
identifiedwho are currently using 
competitive plotting services, but who 
have already expressed a desire to 
switch to PLOT*^* as soon as possible. 

Fourteen IS00 customers coopented 
inPLOT**' field tests, and upon com-
pletion, nine of them provided anmrers 
to a questionnaire distributed to them 
by Calvin Andrews, MAPTrainee in 
Marketing. In responseto the question: 
"Is the gaphical output worth the 
cost?" eight replied, simply, "yes." 
The ninth replied: "Unknown as of 
th is  time." 

To the question: "Will you continue to 
use Business Graphics after the field 
test?" all but one replied: "Yes," and 
the remaining respondent replied: 
"Sure." Not all field test customers 
were able to answer the question: "If 
you use a competitive service, how does 
PLOT*** compare?" beause they 
were not previously using any plotting 
service. However, here are the answers 
we did get: "Very favorably. . .easier 
to use than most;" "Good. . .n&s to 
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be interfacedwith more psckages 
(OMS, STATSYSY1;" "Well; GE 
cheaper and faster." 

These users made quite a number of 
suggestions for improving PLOT"' 
too, and these suggestions are being 
given careful consideration a t  this 
time. 

Joe Schmid asked Update to point out 
that in addition to tha capabilities of 
PLOT**' cited in the October 13 
Update, two additional commandswill 
be available in the first release: users 
will be able to specity PAGE SIZE 
and PLOT SIZE which accommodates 
any standard continuws form paper 
size used by printing terminals (since 
the Zeta Plotter* uses only one sire of 
perforated paper, this capability i s  not 
available for this terminal). 

Joe pointed out that  if the plot size 
specified i s  larger than the page size, an 
error m e s m  will print out. If no page/ 
plot size is specified, PLOT*** will 
default to 8%by 11 incles. 

Contrary to our report in the October 
13 Update, pages will not be titled. 

Also, although the Zeta Plotter produces 
excellent solid line graphs, itmoves so 
fast that it is  difficult to identify W 
difference between do& and dashed 
lines. Therefore these types of tines 
wit1 not be available. However, and 
perhapseven better, users may desig-
nate up to five different upper case 
symbols which w1ll print out frequently 

continued on page 2 
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along an squid number of Zeta Plotter 
d i d  lines to identifi up to five 
separate measurements. 

Rekase I I  is currendy wheduted for 
April; and no date has yet been set f o r  
Release I I I ,  U&p an eye an Update for 
additional developments with regard to 
PLOT"'*. If you have any questions 
an this new utility, Update suggests 
you call Ffoyd OeAndrade, Senior 
Specialist in Marketing(who is respon. 
dbta far the PLOT*** Market Plan), 

*Zeta Plotter is ra RegisteredTrademark 
of Zeta Research Inc, 
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GE, Utah International Begin Talks on Merger 
The Bards of Directorsof General significant role in the development and world. For both Utah and General 
Electric and Utah International, lnc., a growth of the world economy. Itwill Electric sharwwners and their employ-
large mining firm, have arrtRarirtxi supplement and enhance our growing ees,we believe this merger represents 
n-tiarion of s merger agreement. international business. an unusual occasion for enlarged 

prospecb with a greater degree of 
It is intended that GE's proposed sc- "It will enable us to apply our scientlf- diversity." 
quisition of Utah Enternational would Ic technol%iml skills to the growing 
taKe place throub a tax-free exchange problems of eve~inaeadngdemands The merger is subjectto the negotiation 
of 1.3 sharer of GE common stock for on finite and limited supplies of natural of an agreement that is satisfactow to 
every share of Utah common stock. resources. And itwill provide us with both wmpnies and to approval by the 
GE has about 183.3 million shares out- a probble he* in a world afflicted Board of Directorsand shareowners of 
standing, and Utah about 31.5 million. with persistent and mrvasive inflation." both firms. Also, the merger will be 
Under those terms, t h e  merger would Commentingfurther, Jones stated, subject to governmental charanas. 
be one of the b i m  in American busi- "Although natural resources develop- 
nass h[story. ment will be an entirely new business 

for G m w l  Electric, we fee1 confident 
Commentingon General Electric's tha t  through our support of Utah's 
proposed acquisition, Reginald H. superior management team, we will A Comcdon.. . 
Jones, GE's chairman of the board, make a contribution to the industry's In the December 22 issue of Update, a 
stated, 'The proposed merger provides groyvth." story on page five a b u t  new sales bro-
General Electric an important opportu- chures gave the publication numtrer of 
nity in the naturat resaurces industry EdmundW. Littlefield. dwirman of the a soon-to-&+eleased Custom Applica-
on an internationalscale,It will enable board of Utah International, saw good tions Operation brochure as 6200.02. 
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General Electric to play an even more thingr ahead for his company a6 a 
result of the merger. "Utah has a proud 
and enviable record and although we 

That number should be 6300,02.The 
CAO brochure is  now publishedand 
stocked in our warehouse. Itmay b 

have full confidence in our ability to ordered by way of t h e  On-Line Order- 
grow independently in the future, the ing System (OLOS). 
merger with General Electric prewnts 
a new and unequaled opportunity for 

AREAS- us. 
mW ~ A Nwwm m  SaSP Prices - NOV. 
GU FYM 1 4  "Genefa1 Electric's worldwide ex= Stock Fund 

' 
W S ~ ~ I rlence will augment our own and will 
XlSWa=% atlow us to mt inue  to participate . 

-h Rice Unit Prim 

~ W A R T - @ M P A t & ~  successfully in the inerdasingly more November $ 4 ~ 3 3  $25.Q91 
W E W a T E ~ ~ T E lm4 complex and hiaer cost natural re- October 47.332 25.257 
lWBWDEW:&R souraindufirythroughouttheworld. k p m k r  44.173 24.01 0 
Ido'FOlWrW Awss to General Electric's sophisticat- August 44,M2 24.670 

, I**< 3,a4@5 ~~9 1Qwm ed researchand devdopmrrt capabili-
l*sa 9% *a mm. am a  ties and other resourceswill enable t h e  

~ " 1  48.926 27.1 14 
47.833 27.371 

14Q*4it5% mrzmm. cxrmpany to take advantage of more *Y 48.4% 27.056 
andgreater opportunitiesin t h e  mining ~ ~ ~ i l46.000 25.213 

W m g S  fietd. As a result, we expect to be able mrch 46.369 24.499 
to providemore of the minerals so vital fabruary 41.767 22.706 
to mnomic health of the United January 35.M10 20.289 

Plotting time ws h u t  three m'nutes; States and tRe other wuntries of the 
the restahut $a#. 

~~~~~b~~ 33,274 19.335 
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New and Revised Documentation 
Here are some good books with which Reprinted TIP user's guide (3915.04Al The Cou& Quarterly (4MXI.O16), 
to start the year: with minor changes. Please note: featuring the new International 

Changes involve some rewordings Training Center and what it means 
A completely rewritten 250-page requested by Legal Operation; old to customers. Also: Listings of 
FAL I 1  user's guide 15103.15C) that stocks should be destroyed, and over 20 courses, 500 classes for 
explains how to use FAL for budget- on1y the new printing should be the first quarter. Mailed December 
ing, currency translation, cash flow, used. This printing i s  identified 29 to about 35,000 persons on the 
financial cortsolidation, and financial as Deesmber 1975 on the title Leader mailing list. 
forecasting, as well as by command page, and as 3915.04A{1MI7552 
and option. Dictionary. Indexed. on the back cover. 

Administratiw U-r (3502.01A) New training literature: The fntm-
A completely revised 450.page 

user's guide, also reprintedwith duction to Informatian Services
Statsystem (5707.01C) user's guide 

small changes. course has been completely revised,
that covers aH commands and with 36mm slides insteadof view-
modules* previoussup .Plasticpocketguider, via graphs, and new instructor's and
~lements,and adds large sections on 0LOS,for FAL 11 (5103,241, cur- student's guides. We have effected 
learning how to use Statsystem by rency Exchange Database (5103.251, major revisions of instructor's
example. Indexed. D M  (5610.07),and Statistical guides, student guides, and view-

Analysis ( 5707.05). . graphs: Editing Commands, System 
The Command*stem reference Commands, Administrative User, 
manual 13501-01K) ,newly revised, Revised NSS Software Index Fun&rnentals of FORTRAN l K 
and republished i n  Revision K. Con- (6001.020) and a new Index of More coming in early January. I f  
tains numerouscorrections, update Pmgr~msfor the Petrochemical you instruct, h e c k  OLOS to make 
Ings, and changes, and adds an index. Industry (5001.041. sure you have la&st version. 

The Press Gives ISBDIHCA 
Teamwork Excellent Publicity 
lnformarion Services has k e n  in the from headquarters, HCA replamd the management informationfor 67 hos-
process of developing and implementing hospital's giant 1BM 370 computer pitals on its MARK II1 remote mrnput-

a wi& range of prqsms, for about two with i t s  own GE Medinet system and ing service. GE said it has been working 

two years now, into the nearly 70 hos- decreased the average daily computer with Hospital Corp. for nearly two 

pitals owned or managed by the Hospital cost per patient from $12 to $2.25, years to dwelop a means of handling 
Corporationof America, the world's It eliminated 70 employees and cut the data." 

largest proprietary hospital chain. receivables to an average 60 days." 
The programs, run on the MARK III EDP Daily printed a feature story on 

system, are unique in many ways, and The August 26 issue of The Wail Smer the probet in its August 29 issue which 
have already contributedsignificantly Journal read: "General Electric Co.'s said, in part: ''A programto handle all 

to more efficient operations for HCA. Information Services division an- financial accountingand corporate 
In recent months, publicationshave nounced it received a contract from management reportingfor hospitals 
given considerable attention to the Hospital Corporation of America to operated by the Hospital Corp. of 

HCAllSBD project, informing large handle data processingservices for all America {HCA) has been jointly de-
segments of the business world of i t s  its hospitals. Terms weren't disclosed. veloped by the HCA and General 
success. The November 24 issue of Electric Information Services. 
&sines W k ,  for example, in a major "Under the agreement, GE will handle 
feature article, said; "Using specialists all f inancial accountingand corporate Contimed on page 8 
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I Santa Visits Indianapolis Branch I 

Children of ISBDers in Indianapolisand 
Fort Wayne, Indiana, were treated to a 
special thrill last month by a timely 
visit from none other than Santa Claus 
himself! The little nippers were brought 
into the branch office by their parents 
scarcely believing that  they really would 
meet Santa in person, as promised. . . 
that  is, all but rhreewho were laid up 
due ro the area's current widespread 
epidemic of Ehlcken pox. 

Scarcely had the l i t t le angels had time 
to rip the branch's supply of user man-
uals and sales literature into shreds 
when a rich, jovial "HO HO HO!" 
rentedthe air and demanded their un- 
divided attention. Itwas the real Sanea 
Ciaus, in the person of Ronald Smtt 
Ogborn Jr,, 21year-old son of Branch 
Administrator Pat and her husband 
RonaldSr. 

R ~ , santabith o t S~ beendoing 
with great success since he was 17, 
brought gifts for each and every ISBD 
child in attendance, resulting in squeals 
of delight and a t  least temporary good 
behavior on all fronts. When the guests 
of honor began to wt restless again, 
they were given an oppartunity to 
whack,o+ftheir hostilities on a Santa 
Claus piKata, filled with candy and 
other goodies, ctevdy preparedby 
Branch Manager John Wood and his 
wife Nancy. 

Needlwto say, the party was a great 
success. ..the kids had a ball and the 
ISBDers laughed titl it hurt. just watch-
ingthem. 1he party was planned and 
wordinated by Branch Administrator 
Pat O g M  and Branch ManagerJohn 
wood. 
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BlindfoloWJenniferW 0 d  takes a wht~ckat (andscares 8 hit)a cofarfuf"&nte" 
pram, which B-h Mamaw John wood and his wife Nancy mds,as other k i d  
share the excitement (from left:Pam and Kim Sharp, S&phany Woodand Tricia 
Seidner). Adults in thsbackground are Steve ~Veel[Pat Ogborn'sson-in-law); Dkk 
Sharp, Amount Rep; Scott Ogbm (whoremoved his Ssnta costume after gifi-
giving); Marcia Seidner and husbsnd Steve, Senior Account Rep. 

,..,.. ,,,,rnJr.) bringsiov and d..,bt to I~L.,. 
ChiIdren. Branch ManagerJohn Wmld (foreground) holds his daughter Lorna as 
@iestspom forposterity. Fmm left: TrIciaand Ryan Seidner. M8rci11Seidmr,Poly 
Hickfin,Stephanie Wood, Penny end Glen Pad, SantB, Pam Sharp,Jennifw Wood, 
Bmmh Admhistrator Patricia &barn and Kim Shatp. 
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) Lawyer Brought Local 
N Sports Coverage to Americe January Service Awards 
Robin K. A. Ficbr has joined the So next time you enjoy an exciting Twenty Years 
diviston's b lOperation as an home game In front of your tube, re- Charles I.Wallach East Oran* 
Attorney. He comes to us from several member Robin's the guy who helped 
~earsInprlva~practieelnBethesda, maksitallpossible! F i h  Yarara 
Md.,where ha specialized primarily Joseph An. Reardon Brook Park 
in pubtic interest caws. 	 Robin has enough academic degrees to 

start a bonfire. obtained his JD Tell Years 
One of hamcaseti had the entire (Juris Ductor) degree from the Univer- James S. Keene Rockville 
country inan uproar about three sity of Baltimore Law School, after Timothy P.Klelmeyer Cieveland ' 

years ago' Robin#an wid Washington undertaking most of his law studies a t  Robert 0. Manning EeWsda 
Redskin fan, was parti~utsrlvu w t  of Law David Shermm Rwkville 

b'mkout *awar the Iocel 	 School. His 0 .S. in engineering (1965)
Redskin playoff game, and decidedto 	 wr by of five Yeao 
do sumthing abwt it. 	 Technology in Cleveland a h r  two and David R, Boesch Erie 

a half years of study at West Point. He Ann M. Cummings Rockville 
So he formd the "Redskio Fan Club" an M.A. in Marie A. LeCtlmte Rockville
and sued the Radskins, the National administration from Washington, D.C.'s Carroll L. Roach Rockvitle
Football League. CBS. the City of American University concurrently with John R, Thompson Rockville
Washington, D.C., and the U.S, Depart- J,D, 
menr of the Interior to halt the wide-
spread practice of TV Mackwts for 
local s w r k  evenft. The t r i a e ~ d  	Before returning to SC~OO(to study 

a pubtieoutcry of support, including law, Robinsewed as an aid* to two 
a statement from President Nixon, and mgressmen on Capitol Hills 
made i t s  way rapidly to the U.S. 

A native of Silver Spring, here in Mont-
gomery County Maryland, Robin is

the married to Annette, an M,D. a t  Chil-
in unprecedented four 
from the time itwas originally filed in 

dren's Hoopitel, Annem isalwan 
protessorof wiatri~at 

a US. District Court, ruling ?hat 	 George Washington University's
wDu'd have to make the de- Medical wool in Washington, D.C. 

cision. So Robin took his case before 
Congress, testifying before the Senate 
Commerce Committee, the Senate Robin is a diehard when itcomes to 
District of Columbia h m m i ~  his favorite recreation: running. Heand 
the House Public Works Committee. P"ticimm rsgulerlv in agedasp 
Congrass, very much awam of con- -. ..parrlcularly thr quamr-mile 
stituent feelings, quickly passed a law 	 (Wyaks). . .in cities within driving 
which psohibits the T V  blackout of dimnee of Washington, and is a long-
anysald-outsportseventinthearea ttmeactivemm~roftheD.C.Road- A 
* r e  the event occurs. Football Corn- runners, a club with m k l y  distance 
missioner Pete Roselle later commented: races. What d a e s  he do during his lunch 
'The lifting of the blackout was dw to hour in Rockville? You guessed it... 
tha filing of the lawsuit in Washington, he runs! "And weather's no considera-
D.C., and the interest the action tion either. . .only 'weather' w not 

you get:out there and do it!" Robin Ficksr 
A 
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Rockvilla lSBDenr Sponsor Two Junior 
Achievement Companies for Second Year I 
Last year ISBD sponsored two success-
ful Junior Achievement companies for 
high school studem in Rwkville. .. 
the only such support In Montgomery 
County. This  year there are six com-
panies, and again, ISBD is providing 
the guidance and business expertise 
to two of them. 

Far the next several months, at least 
eight lSBP employees will each b 
giving up 30 of their evenings to help 
introduce these youngsters to the com-
plexities of the world of business. 
Linda Crisafulli, Disbursements Ac-
counting w i a l i s t  in Finance, is 
sewing as coordinating advisor for tho 
entire project. 

The two cumparties are Guiding Lite 
Ultd. and Hands af Time. The ISBD 
team supporting Guiding Lite Ultd. is 
composed of Jim D'Connell, Facilities 
Specialist. Systems-manufacturing 
adviser; Jerry Demerly, FMP Trainee, 
Finance-financial adviser; and Elaine 
Kissell, Worldwide '76 Campaign 
Secretary and Ray McNees, Sales Sup-
port Specialist, Sales--sales advisers. 

This "campany" has conceived and is 
manufacturingand marketing an in-
genius device with a hundred uses. 
Usinga small GE auto headlamp, the 
business end af a plumber's helper, a 
wooden dowell and a bicycle handle-
bar grip (ptus 12 feet of cord), Guiding 
Litehas createdan at bpurpose e m r -
gency light for use in automobiles. The 
cord plugs into any standard cigarette 
li&ter smket, and provides a bright 
beamfor use when chan~ing tires or 
doing other nighttime rewirs, for 

unit sel Is for $7.00, including Maryland 
tax. 

Hands of Time has John Touch, Pro-
curement Administrator, Systems, as 
its manufacturing advisor. Tony 
Crisafulli, Finan~ialAnalysis Specialist, 
Finance, is the financial adviser; and 
Dave Cearnal, Product Program Man-
ager, Marketing, is the sales adviser. 

Hands of f ime has designed and 
createda really beautiful wall clock 
which uses GE electric clockworks, and 
i s  available in a refreshingchoica of 
faces. One very handsome face util-

izes dark brown corkboard; another is 
an actual frisbee. ..the type used for 
tossing about the beach. In fact, ex-
ecutives of Hands of Time also offer 
custom-created clocks, using any 
surface the customer wishes to  supply. 
The hands and numerals of all clocks 
are gold finished. A t  $6.00 each, in-
cluding Marylandtax, the clodrs are a 
real bargain. 

tSBDers wishing to obtain auto emer-
Wncy lights or wall clocks. ..both are 
excellent for personal and gift use.. . 
may order them through the Employee 
Store on the fourth floor of the 
MarylandCenter building. 

readinghouse and street numbers, road 
maps and many other purposes. fhe 

Executives of G u i ~ n gL i e  Ultd. run an enthusiastic assembly line as tney manufac-
ture auto emergency lamps to market at $7.UO each. 
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People On the Move 
Alfred Divenuti, from Medinet Senior 

Account Rep; to Project Manager, 

Boston. 


Patricia A. Hickert, from Tedr Rep, 

Tulsa; to Internal Use Manager, Rock-

ville. 


Kyle Givens, from Customer Assis-

tance Specialist, Rockville; to Tech 

Rep, Birmingham. 


Gregory Horodeck, from Tech Serv-

ioes Specialist; to Senior Tech Serv-

ices Specialist, Oakbrook, Ill. 


Gregory Kappa, from Operations 

Specialist; to Systems Specialist, 

Brook Park. 


Ellen Kitpatrick, from Senior Tech 

Rep, Denver; to Project Manager, 

Dallas. 


Rodney Lemberg, from Senior Spec-

cialist, Forecasting and Analysis; to  

Manager - Forecasting and Analysis, 

Rockville. 


Allen U.Nus, from Manager, Cleve- 

land Branch; to Manager, Personnel 

Practicesand Development, Rockville. 


Lyle A. Plitt, from Senior Specialist; 

to Product Programs Manager, Rock-

ville. 


Elizahth Stalford, from Senior Tech 
Rep; to Tech Manager, Tulsa. 

Update is  published biweekly by 
the Information Services Division 
for tbe benefit and information 
of employees. Articles and photo-
graphs may be submitted to Update, 
Information Services, 401 N. Washing. 
ton Street. Rockville, Maryland 
20850; or call 8 + 273-4387. 

Kyle Givens 

Gres Kappa 

Rod Lem- Lyle flirt EIizahth Statford 

The Press Continued frornpage 4 

"According to HCA, the company has with more than 10,000 beds located 
been studying solutions for i t s  hospital throughout the Sautheast and West 
data processing and corporate manage- Coast areas." 
mnt reporting needs for several years 
and has been working with GE for Other publicationsfrom which Update 
almost two years on the developrnent has received press clippings on the 
and implementation of what is termed ISBDlHCAstory includeData a m -
a 'new concept in remote computer municaEions, Softmre Digest, Bio-
applicationforthehaalthindustry'. . .  medblElectronics,Bib-Medical 

Insight, Computw Mdicim, Kingwort 
"HCA currently operates 67 hospitals Times-Newsand the ~VashvilleBanner. 
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